
ugh Jackman's face brcaks into a
wide grin when he sees the tray of
sushi I hare brought him. Diet fea-
tures large in this Australian actorb
life When he was in training to play
the mutant action hero Woh,erine
in the X-Mea films he was waking

at 4am for his first meal and gating c:very thre
hours 'This is a good way to my heart,'he says
'Wbat you cat is cverything. I always thought it was
about lifting harder, heavier, longer. Now I think
you hae to eat more aud eat leaner.'

We meet on a warm bree,ry day at hris filn pro-
duction company, Sced Productions, based at Fox
Studios in Sydney. He is welte in a black Louis
Vuitton shirt and jeans, his tanned face obscured
by sunglasses His thick nut-brown hair is slicked
back, emphasising those chiselled fearures aod
well-groomed stubble.

Rather than sit inside to talk about his new 6lm,
he notions to a grubby table and chair on the
grass opposite ln Hollywood Jackman's rcputa-
tion as the Mr Nice Guy precedes him. Rachel
Weisz went so far as to describe Jackman, whom
she staned opposite in The Fontain, as 'a sort of
male scx God. He's so beautiful and such a perfcct
gentleman at the same time.'

He has lost 9lb training for his starring role in
Baz Luhrmann's new film, Australia, u 'the

drover' - a lasso-slinging whip-cracking cowboy
- and he only picks at the sashimi: hc doesn't do
carbs after midday. Down-to-earth, with no trace
of self-importance, Jackman is an intriguing
combitration of laidback Aussie charm and
flashes of Eoglish thespian (his parcnts are
English). He speaks fast in a sunny drawl, quotes

Shakespeare and tends to ruminate philosophi-
cally on the nature of the self.

Jackman's career is singular for is versatility.
Now ,10, he began in musical thcatre - leading
rclesia Beanty urd the Beast and Surcet Boulevad
in Australia led to a year in London, where he 6rst
came to tbe attention of the British public playing
Curly in Trevor Nunn's Oklohona! in 1998, for
which he was nominatecl for a l-aurence Olivier
Award. Six years later he won a Tony Auard for
his portrayal of the gay Anstraliatr entertaitrer
Peter Allen, in the Broadway musicalThe Boyfrom
Oz, which would lead to three years hosting the
ghtzy Tony Awards at New York's Radio City
Music Hall.

'For mnny yea$ I had tbis urcird feeling that my
career was like being dragged by a Great Dane
down the road,'he sayq tbrusring out an arm ts if
Errpping a lead. 'I was holding on and it was fun
and exhilarating and hysterical but - aaarrggghhh
- it was also a little out of control.' He ,lmost
leaps off the scat beforc catching himsr;lf. 'The Boy
from Oz twned out to b€ onc of the turning poins
for me because it was a risk. I wasnt 100 per cent
sure I could do it, but I felt a compulsion to give it
a go aod it worked out.'

Many counselled ageinst lf6 sirning up for
a year on Broadu'ay. 'Asidc from the fact tbat it
was a "gay character who's not that famouq"'he
continueg 'it was the worst time in the trajeaory
of a film career to tale 18 months out. You know
- "You're in your mid-thirties, and it doesnt last
for ever old man."' The risk paid dividends
'Darren Aronofsky saw it and thought that I could
play the role ia The Fowtuin [three incarnations
of the same character over a 1,000-year periodl,

Woody Allen thc same [casting Jackman in Scoopl,
then Christopher Nolan [wbo directed Jacknan in
Tle Prestige in 2006, a drama about nvo l9th-
century ri\€l magiciaosl.'

Arnid this sureep of arthousc 6fms - including
the romantic comedy Kate & I*opold and
the gothic honor Vot Helsing, which grosed
[200 million uorldwide - was his toncbing por-
trayd of Wolvering with muttonchopc like shag-
pilc carpet, in the X-Men scrieg dongsidc Halle
Bcrry, Fatrick Stewart and Ian McKclleo, which
brought Jackman box-ofrce success

If his legion of adolescent Wolverine Maryel
comic book fans were confused by Jackman's new
role on Broadway wearing skinny flares and
Havaiian shirtq the gay community championcd
a new pin-up. 'I try not to find out any of that shrff
regardless of whatev€r the $anl goup ic'he sayq
adding that touards the end of the show's run,
'There was a fairly substantial rumour going
round about my owD sexudity. I only know tha
bccausc my wife [thc actress Dcborra-Lcc Fumess]
told mc. Every time Deb would go to the ladics
she'd hear people saying, "Is he or isnt he?" She'd
yell out, "He isn't!"'He gives a deep chesty laugh.
'I just took it as a compliment to be honcst. Maybc
I'm doing a good job of it.'

None the less the executives at Fox Studios LA
have becn working hard to rcposition Jackman in
Aus talia as a youngec rough-hewn Clint Eastwood
able to ravish the leading lady, Nicole Kidman,
with oedibifity. As the .rry'erv York Times pluts it:'la
Hollywood, where typecasting ranains very much
a force, Mr Jacknao retains a slight stigna.'

The opening scenes of Australia, at f60 million
tbe most expensive Australian film ever made and
thc most eagerly anticipated, quickly establisb
Jackmanb leading man crcdcntials When Iady
Sarah Ashley (Kidnao), an uptight English aristo-
crat, arrives iD Darwin in thc Northqrn Tcnitory
in scarch of hcr husband. the owner of an

.FOR YEARS I HAD THIS FEEUNG THAT MY CAREER WAS UKE BEING
DMGGED BY A GREAT DANE DOWN TI-IE ROAD. IT WAS EXHILAMTING
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lf his role as a gay entertainer on Broadway led Holly,ruood to question
Hugh Jackman's leading-man credentials, his performance as
a red-blooded cowboy in the film Australia has settled the argument,
By Claire Scobie, Photograph by Hugh Stewart
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enorrnous cattle statioD, the drover is sent to meet
her. Swaggering in moleskin trousers and a bat-
tered Akubra hat. he throws the fust punch in a
pub brawl and in the chaos that ensues, some of
Lady Ashleyt luggage (designed by Prada for the
film) is decimated: her underwear - corsets, bras-
sieres and stockings - tbrown up in the air like
confetti. 'Welcome to Australia,' a bloodied
Jackman says to Kidman.

It 'was the most physical part'JackmaD has ever
played. He takes off his sunglasses to reveal star-
tling hazeVolive-green eyes. 'In the script it says,
"The drover was probably the greatest horse rider
of all time."' Jackman spent several months in
Texas learning how to ride among the toughest
cowboys he could find. This couldn't prepare him
for galloping alongside 1,500 stampeding cattle
across the blistering Kimberleys in remote north-
western Australia. wherc some of the five-month
shoot took place. Going on location was like going
'to Mars'.

Temperatures soared to the low 40s and a once-
in-a-hundred-year flood marooned the station's
homestead, Faraway Downs, delaying the shoot
for several weeks. Down the bank from Jackmanh
trailer was a creek teeming with crocodiles. Yet
flning Australia. an old-fashioned epic and romp-
ing romantic adventure set during the Second
World War, was 'incredibly transformational', a
sentiment echoed by Kidman (who became unex-
pectedly prepant on location), and one of the
driving themes of the film.

At its heart Australia tells of how the land
and mystical Aboriginal culture have the power
to transform. I-udeed, the film's strongest storyline
lies with the character Nullah. a mixed-race
Aboriginal boy played brilliantly by the l3-year-
old newcomer Brandon Walterg who is trying to
escape the cruel fate of forced separation from his
Aboriginal family. Until 1973 these children were
snatcbed by the authorities and brought up in
church rnissions to'breed the black out', becoming
known as the Stolen Generations.

Jackman is compelling as the troubled drover
whose frozen heart thaws when he and Kidman
join forces to outwit cattle barons plotting to seize
her ranch. Playing a man of few words, he is forced
to express everything through the flicker of an eye
or pruse of the lips In America, where Oprah
Winfrey dedicarcd an entire show to the fiin,
enthusing, 'I've not been so excited by a movie
since I don't know when,' you suspect Jackman's
elevation to the A-list is assurcd.

Back home, the hype was such that when
Australiapremiered in Sydney last month, one film
critic said it was 'the biggest thing this town has
seen since the Olympics'. With an €8.5 million tie-
in marketing campaign by Tourism Australia, hop
ing it wi.ll re-igrite the country's flaggng tourism
industry, is there pressure on Jackman?

'I'm quite hard on myself [but] the pressure

,MY WIFE WOULD BE LITERALLY
HIT AWAY AS WOMEN TRIED
TO GET TO ME. SOMETIMES
I DON'T UNDERSTAND WHY IAM
GETTING THIS ATTENTION'
Top and right Hugh Jackman with Nicole Kidman
in Australia. Playing a drover, Jackman was taught to
ride in Texas by cowboys

comes from me. So the simple answer is probably
no. Being an actor, it's all in some way very neu-
rotically linked to your self-esteem and I think
you've got to understand where your anxiety
comes from. What is the fear? Is it the fear I am
letting down Tourism Australia or the Australian
film industry or myself?' He pauses. The biggest
fear 'would be for Baz. Overriding that there's
always that actor's fear that they'll find out this
time,'- his chuckle sounds slightly forced -'they'll
find out I am just that kid from Wahroonga'
Whot he kidding?

The leafy mlddlo-class suburb of Wahroonga on
Sydney's North Shore is where Jackman grew
up, the youngest of five children. The year before
his birth. in 1968, his English parents had migrated
to Australia as 'Ten Pound Poms' (under the
Australian government's scheme to encourage
skilled migration) His father. Chris, knuckled
down as a hard-working accountant; his mother,
Grace. did not adapt so well. After Jackman's birth
she suffered post-natal depression severe enough
for Hugh to spend the fust 18 months of his life
with his godparents. When he was eight his mother
retumed to England. It was out of the blug Chris
Jackman has said recently - she left'just a letter'
and fi ve'heartbroken' children.

'For many years I believed that she was going to
come back. I think you live in that kind of world.'
Jackman falls silent. With his mother and four sib-
lings now living in England, he's reluctant to elab-
orate 'I'm sure it shaped me but I wouldn't say itt
haunted me or made my life dark or full of anger
and angst. Mum and I have come to a peaceful
place with it.' From the age of 14 Jackman trav-
elled to England occasionally to see his mother,
where his love of the theatre blossomed.

As an adolescent he disliked all the attention

and sympathy he received from his friends'moth-
ers and desperately wanted to fit in. At school, the
higl-achiwing K-nox Grammat he was an all-
rounder who excelled in sport and drama and
became school captain. Jackman drew great
strength from his father, a devout Christian - as
was Jackman when growing up, but no longer -
who brought up five children single-handedly
through discipline and hand-me-downs.'I've never
heard Dad say a bad word about anybody includ-
ing my mum. I love that quality about him.'

After studying communications and joumalism
at Sydneyt University of Technology, Jackrnan
switched to acting in 1991, tuming down a role
on Neighbours to study at the Westem Australian
Academy of Performing Arts in Perth. Those
three years were 'probably one of tle happiest
times of my life,' he says. 'We'd do Shakespeare.
then sircus skills and singing and dancing. It is
a quality that seems to tap into my surname. Jack
of all trades.'

During those early lean years Jackman made his
living as a clown at children's partieg and worked
in restaurants and petrol stations, before his first
television break in 1995, aged 27, n Correlli, a
prison drama on which he met his wife,l3 years his
senior. Recognising his rising star, she put her own
ambitions on hold to further his career.

'That had its moments for Deb,'Jackman says,
a shadow crossing his face. 'When we first went to
Hollywood people would igrore her. Shed call it
the chopped liver syndrome. She would be literally
hit away as [women] tried to get to me,'he sighs 'It

takes adjusting for me too. Sometimes I don't
understand why I am getting this attention.'

Not',r'ithstanding his ranking as one of People
magazine's'50 Most Beautiful People in the World'
from 2000 to 2004, Jackman still walks freely in
New York or London. In Sydney he is on fust-
name terms with the Australian papareti who
trail him on dawn swims at Bondi Beach. 'I'm

pretty boring,'he shrugs. 'There's no scandal.'
Much of this is down to the rock-solidness

of his l2-year marriage. For Jackman it was love
at first sight -'like a thunderbolt. I knew 100 per
cent that Deb was going to be my wife.' Furness
laid down the 'two-week rule' - the 'backbone'

of their marriage according to Jackman - stipu-
lating that they could not be apart for longer than
14 days. 'She'd seen so many relationships go
awry, particularly on location when people were
away for months on end.'he explains Absence
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docsn't neccssarily makc the heart grow fonder.'
The result is a Bedouin lifestyle. Tbey hre lived

in Pimlico, London and Soho. New York and
after two years in Sydney, will return to New York
this Christmas. Jackman knows that this may be
unsettling for tbeir two adopted children. Oscar,
eight, and Eva, three. 'ltt pretty simple. It started
with the marriage. Now we ask. is this good for
the family or bad? If it's good we do it. If it's bad
we don't.'

The couple experienced considerable heartache
trying to have their own childrcn. After three years
of IVF in Britain and Australia they decided
on adoption. In 1998, during the prwiews of
Oklahorna!, when Jackman was rehearsing all

day and pcrfonning at night, cxhaustion sct in.
'We d betrr told by a naturopath that you've got

to make love every day for a lO-day period. I nwer
thought I'd get to the point where I was like,
"Deb, can I hare a break?"' He rests his chin on
his hand. thoughtful. 'It's very had with wF,
there are a lot of emotion$' says Jackman, who
was giving his wife daily injcctions as part of the
treatment. 'We did hae a couple of miscarriages
as well and those are very tough. When we
adopted, all that seemed to melt away instantly.'

Afterfinding the red tape impossible in Austrata,
they succeeded in adopting both their children
in America. 'For Oscar we opted for open adop
tion bccausc we thought it would be much easier
to discuss the whole subject.' Flouting the rules,
they became friends with the birth mother. a
youDg womar from lowa, and attended Oscar's
delivery. 'It was exhilarating. I remember tears
running out of my eyes iD the happiest possible
fashion.'With Eva they chose closed adoption;
both children are of mixed racc.

A devoted father, Jaclanan worries about his
children's right to a private life. 'I tell them the
truth: people see me in movies and want to ktrow
what I do at the weekend. They don't really love
me, I tell Oscar. Real love is what you and I have
and will never go. Thc interest in me - the famq
the magazines - that will go. I donl know when,
but that means it's not rcal.'

It's this detachment that kecps Jackman so lgvel-
headed. A detachment cultivated. perhapg from
15 years of daily meditation - since 1993 he has
followed the School of Practical Philosophy, a
mixtwe of religious bctefs and philosophies from
Hinduism to Socrates Undcr no illusions that
Austtalia's wave can crest for ever, he is already
looking ahead to nort year's release of his own
production of X-Mm Origitts: Wolverine. the pre-
quel to the X-Men series.

Later that day I catch up wlth Jeckman at tr€
photo shoot in a large warehouse studio. He greels
me with a'hello darling'and a peck on the cheek.
Then, without warning, pccls off his black shirt.
The stylists gasp audibly. I find myself rDanoeu-
wing out of the way: Jackman's presence fills the
entire space.

At the Australia prcss screening the audiencc
break into spontan€ous applause in the scene
where Jackman, naked to the waist, is taking a
shower, his $eaning upper tono covered in soap
suds Without a doubt. this is the HJ factor and
with his no-frills Australian attitude, it must cut
througb the Hollywood arti6ce. 'Do you waot
a curtain?'tbe photographer inquires as Jaclnnan
strips down to grey boxer underparts, his legs like
a thoroughbred ready to sprint. 'Naah,' he says
'Don't worry. I just drop my pants any'vvhera I'm
from the theatre.'
'Australia' is released on December 26

,THERE'S ALWAYS THE FEAR THAT
THEY'LL FIND OUTTHIS TIME,'-

HIS CHUCKLE SOUNDS SLIGHTLY
FORCED -'THAT IAM JUSTTHAT

KID FROM WAHROONGA

Frorn top The Fountain, with Rach€l Weisz (2006);
as Wdwrins in X-A,ten (2000); with

Scarfett Johansson in The Prestige (2ffi1: TllF- Boy
From A,lmperial Theatre, New York, 2@4: in

OHahoma! vrith Maureen Lioman in 1998

worth €35when you
spend €18 or more on
Vat Boots
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